SAMPLES OF THE BEST FARM PRODUCTS SHOULD BE SELECTED NOW FOR THE BIG BAILEY COUNTY FAIR!
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BAILEY COUNTYT
FAIRNESS
Quite a number of people have ex
pressed their desire to co-operate in
putting on a County Fair.
Farmers
over the county have willingly offered
to bring in the best they have for ex
hibition and with the excellent condi
tion of the crops we should be able to
show some of the best produce in the
country this year.
There Is nothing that will boost our
county more than a fair and we are
counting on the business men and the
farmers getting together and putting
over a great county fair. We have
endeavored to get a -representative
meeting on two occasions but have so
far failed and we are going to resort
to the draft system to get lined up and
we are asking you not to resist the
draft.
We expect to have things well under
way by the first of September and full
announcement will be published re
garding the rules and prizes.
The best exhibit material will be
selected from this fair and carried to
the Tri-State fair at Amarillo and to
the State Fair at Dallas. If you will
serve in any capacity without being
drafted in promoting this fair please
volunteer your services to
Taylor
White, Agricultural Instructor and he
will assign you for the special work
in hand.
We are counting on you to make this
go and to give it your hearty co-operation. If you are proud of your
county and want to give it a boost,
then get behind this movement.
TAYLOR WHITE.

FIVE YOUNG PEOPLE
ARE

DROWNED

FLOYDADA, Texas, Aug 18.—Five
young people of Floydada were drown
ed at Silver Lake, 35 miles south of
Floydada, near Crosbyton. Sunday
afternoon when a boat in which they
were riding turned over Three of the
victims were members of the same
family.
The dead are Miss Virgie Fa"-ver.
20: Frank Fawver. 33; Milton Fawver, 17; Leona Luttrall, 18, and Ednest Cregg, 20.
Miss Esther Harry was In the boat
but was rescued. The acclden* was
witnessed by several people who were
borne l'JC yards fr.ii’i 'he place where
the boat turned over.
The accident
occurred near the large concrete dam
where the water was 30 feet deep.
The >,o>s who w\>re drowned cou'd
swim, but lost their lives in an ef
fort to save the girls, who could not
swim.
The bodies were recovered by grabhooks after 12 dives had been made
after them.
--------------- o ---------

AMERICAN FLIERS

NUM BER 27.

TODAY ELECTION
DAY

SAFE IN GREENLAND
American fliers circling the globe,
vesterdav safely negotiated what was
■onsldered the most dangerous lap of j
‘ heir epoch making world tour by air,
when they landed in Greenland, after
i rave, sing 825 miles of perilous ways.
Lieut. Locatelll, Italian flier, who
hopped off at the same time the Ameri
can fliers left Iceland, was not menIcned in the dispatches from Halifax
announcing the safe arrival of Lieuts.
Smith and Nelson.
AMHERST NOTES.

Today marks the closing of the sec
ond primary for the nomination of the
Democratic candidates Tor the state,
district and county officers. Those who
are interested and in the run-off in
Eauey county have been te r / busy
this week putting the finishing touches
to their campaigns.
The second campaign has been rather
a tame affair compared with the first
race. The voters will go to the polls
today and select their officers for the
next two years, that is, they will se
lect those who were not selected In
the first primary and are in the second.
These officers in most instances are
elected for a term of two years. Every
voter should carefully consider
the
merits and qualifications of all the
candidates on the ticket today before
he or she cast their ballot and vote for
the candidate who will give, our coun
ty or state the best administration for
the next two years. Bailey county la
in a prosperous condition this year
with her prospects of a bumper crop
and we need men for the various of
fices who are wide awake and county
builders. Bailey county has lots of
work to perform in the next few years
If she keeps up with the other Plains
counties and she is going to do that.
When the election is over and the
votes are counted and the winners de
clared, let’s all get behind them and
puli ior Bailey county.

Mrs. Lewis Uleton has just return
ed from a visit with her mother and
'ather, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blessing, at
Burkburnett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brewer, of Memuhls, Texas, are having a pleasant visit
wi'h their daughter, Mrs. E. B. Luce,
ind family.
CAVEWOMAN.
Miss Carrie Ivey returned last week
from Canyon where she has been in
She's a real cavewoman. Eliza'
chool for the past term.
beth Lee, 22-year-old-daughter of Dr.
W. C. Casper and family, of Roches Willis T. Lee, Washington geologist
Growing Cantaloupes at
ter, arrived the past week to make and explorer, is in charge of the Na
tional Geographic Expedition to the
Muleshoe, Texas. 'heir home here.
>>w f ,|r, SwImm|ng Champion Looms.
Miss Flo Bauts, who has been visiting Carlsbad Cavern, in New Mexico. As
______
San Francisco—Eleanor Garratti. 15
KANSAS CITY Aug 15—Wm S F in Altus, Oklahoma for the past month, i secretary to her father, she has behas returned home. She reports a come familiar with the many miles of
year old Italian girl who glided to Matthiesen, cantaloupe grower of
j bewieldering underground
passage
vlctory in the 50-yard Pacific Coast Muleshoe Tex out ,n the Panhandle very nice trip.
Miss Jennie Chapman, who has been ' ways of the famous cavern.
Girls' championship rate at Neptune > d near (he N#w Mex[co border wag
--------------- 0-----------Beach. Alameda. In the unexperienc-1
Kansas CUy thls week. following a attending the East Texas State Nor- j
ed untutored girl swimmer California i two weeks- trip in 80me of the No“ h_ mal at Commerce, returned Wednesday
may have the next women’s champion ern states. Mr. Matthiesen is a form and will be home for a few days be- j
fore beginning her school work at
ot tbe WOrld.
er Colorado grower and says that the Snyder.
PLAINVIEW IS INCENSED
Muleshoe district is a coming canta
Mr. and Mrs. Mark T. Walker enter
OVER ATTACK ON EDITOR
loupe section. He has 20 acres in tained Thursday evening with a Jolly
Miss 0pal Rutherford is visiting In
cantaloupes this year.
There are moon-light picnic and water melon Amarillo this week,
PLAINVIEW, August 21.—Plainview
about 80 acres being grown at this feast. About 36 people were present
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS.
is greatly incensed today over the bru
point and there will be quite a num and jolly games and conversation was
C. M. Long, of Baileyboro, was in tal attack upon Jess M. Adams, editor
ber of carloads for shipment com enjoyed for about three hours.
The Baptist Missionary Society met
and owner of the Plainview News, late
town
Wednesday on business.
mencing within the next few days
B. C. Linn had the following guests
last Tuesday with Mrs. Ross Glaze,
Wednesday afternoon as he was on hts
“ If we get good results from our at their home last week; W. O. Cooper,
north of Muleshoe. Mrs. Tom Bil
A. L. Davis was a Muleshoe visitor way to his office. He was attacked
crop this year.” he said to The Pack Haskell; Charlev Baker. Loving, his
lingsley led the devotional part of the
by two men, it is said, although charges
Thursday.
,, .,
services, after which Mrs. Levi PressAt the called meeting of the County er, “ no doubt the industry will be de- brother. K. M. Li#n, and family, of
have been filed against only one.
ly took charge of the afternoon’s pro- Board of School Trustees Saturdav an vepoded to quite large proportions an Owenville.
Mr. Adams was attacked in about
J
v
......
...............i
________U
_______ A
'P L n
n n n n itl
nr o a
County
Judge
R.
J.
Klump.
K.
K.
other
year.
We
have
been
growing
gram in Royal Service. The program appeal was heard. The appeal was
J. C. Johnson returned home
at
one-half block of his office, was knock
Smith
and
Levi
Pressly
were
Clovis
was participated in and enjoyed by taken from the -xt.on of the district cantaloupes to some extent for three Devale, Okla., after visiting his daugh
ed down and tramped upon, suffering
visitors Monday.
all present.
Itrustees of the Hurley Common School or four years and iast year shipped a ter. Mrs. J. A. Darden, and family.
a broken jaw and severe bruises upon
In our business meeting, we decided District in refusing to consolidate the few cars, but not as many as are exT. H. Kelley, of O'Donnell, closed
the face.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Ryan
are
the
proud
to quilt quilts for *1.50 a spool and two buildings In the district and move pdcted this season.
We have shal- a deal for a meat market here and
Dow Nix. farmer, living 11 miles
tack comforts for $1.00 each.
After them to Progress, a town that was low well irrigation and there can be a,tf open up In the Vickery Barker parents of a baby girl who made her east of Plainview. was placed under
several other matters of business, w e ' platted off several years ago north of hundreds of acres developed for can- shop building as soon as he can move arrival several days ago.
arrest here today, charged with ag
were dismissed with prayer by Mrs. the railroad between Hurley and Lar- taloupes. As a rule our melons ripen and get his equipment installed.
.
gravated assault. Bond was set for
Taylor White—or at least Mrs. Ray lat. So far there is nothing there but a little in advance of the Colorado
Mrs. Bert Smith, of Lorenzo, but
D A
and family have mov- $500 for him to appear the first Mon
Griffith thought we were dismissed, I some stakes and corner stones that crop, although they are a little later formerly of this city, is rapidly re- ed int0 their new home- “ Donemovin,” day In September at the term of coun
for In stepped Mrs. DeShazer carrying mark the corners The disT'ci trus- than usual this season. We are grow- covering from an operation. She is in in tbe soutb Part ot the city,
ty court.
a box filled with small, medium and tees claimed that they had alreadv ing the 10-25 Pollock.”
l Lubbock hospital.
Complaint was filed against Nix by
large sized packages and presented made their arrangements for the school Head lettuce, cucumbers,
string
T. H. Kelley and family, of O'Don- j Mr- and Mr9' M- p - Smith and daugh- Frank D. Rav. countv attorney, who
...... ...........
them as a surprise to our president, for the next term and It would not be beans and other truck also are being nell.
arrived Mondav night to makejters are spending several days at Min late in the afternoon said that investi
eral Wells.
Mrs. Ray Griffith, In Honor of her (??) (to the best interest for the school to grown in the Muleshoe district. Falt|their home here.
gation would be continued of the at
birthday. And what did those mvs- undertake tomove thebuildings at this sulpments of beans and cucumbers
a
tack upon Mr. Adams, who is one of
terious packages contain? Handker- time.
will be made.
Head lettuce matures P F R P F T T T A I
J. J. Lawler is building his new the best known newspaper editors In
PEACHES home
chiefs, doilies, a dress, an apron, table
The meeting at times was quite a the latter part of May. This Is a * “ **’x * * 1 c
in the west part of town and Texas.
covers sofa pillows, tops, and many spirited one as there was lots of feel- coming district in perishable
crop
----will move to town when it is complet
The attack upon Mr. Adams is said
NOCONA. August 20.—In the back ed.
other useful gifts. Was she surprised? ing on both sides of the question. Thej production, according to Mr Matthleto have been the rwsult of a story
Ask her!
Ipetitioners claimed they had a majority, son, who says that a number of ex- yard of Mrs. J. R. M. Carpenter here
printed about three months ago In the
We are having a contest, too, which of the voters andschool patrons
on perienced Colorado growers have set- a peach tree came up from the seed!
The Methodist Missionary Society Plainview News in regard to Dow Nt*
ls to close next Wednesday. The so- the petition.
tied in the district —Kansas City Paek- about six years ago and now bears will serve ham sandwiches, coffee, pie, being fined on a charge of assaulting a
fruit through the season, while other cake and Ice cream at the usual prices negro. The records of the county at
ciety is divided into two groups, a capj -------------- 0
iertrees are resting. At this time It 0n Saturday, August 23rd, at the Court torney show that a complaint was fil
tain for each group. The points g o r -( FLOATING BAR
has peaches full grown and extra House,
erning the contest are: present on time,
PRESS REPORTER.
ed against Dow Nix on Mav 18. and
IA M ERICAN GETS
OUTSIDE LIMIT
large and Is blossoming for another
Bible, on program, studied lesson At j
he was fined $25 and costs a few day*
PRINCE’S
M
ONEY
crop.
F. E. Abney and family, of Bailey later.
the close of the contest, the losing side
NOT MOLESTED
boro, were in Muleshoe Thursday. Mr.
Is to -entertain' the vfntners. If you
VISITING IN SOUTH TEXAS.
Abney says that he will move to Mule
want to know the ones on the losing |
DEAUVILLE, France, August 20.—
THANKS FROM DAVIDSON.
NEW YORK. August 16.—A 17,000
shoe about the first week in Septem
elde,
------------ - Society
— ----- i,
h. rfinnrtpH nneratine as a caba-! F’ortune turned Its back on the Prince
Blue, Just
guai go to Missionary
and take note of those who have long, tor,
of Wales, said to have lost more than
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor White left Wed ber. Mr. Abney Is moving to Mule
Houston. Texas, Aug. 15, 1924.
tear-stained faces-they're losers.
w o u t s i d e the 100 000 franca as a reault ° f Sunday's nesday morning for a trip to Austin shoe for the benefit of the school.
Mr. K. K. Smith,
and other points in South Texas. Mr.
Muleshoe, Texas.
Louie Geisert, of Hurley, was in My Dear Mr. Smith:
White will attend the Vocational and
Returning home after the long cam
Agricultural conference at Austin, town Wednesday. He states that he
which will last all of next week. This has a fine crop and that the crops are paign, I take the first opportunity to
Mr. drop you a note of appreciation and
non. Ray Griffith, Levi Pre»3 lv, J. J. i
director 0f nrohibiTn the afternoon the prince visU.ed onference is composed of vocational!3** 8ood in his neighborhood.
DeShazo. L. S. Barron. Lawler. Ross.
■ ■
’
conceded todav the races an,l Plastered a bet on each teachers from all over the state. Mr. IUeisert is one of 1116 P i t e r s °* Bai- thanks for your staunch and loyal sup
.n i, B.
n Griffith.
rsriffith. The
The next
next meet
m eet- tion enforcem ent here, conceded today
selections shoved
Glaze,. and
17 years port of my candidacy.
, that such a vessel outside of United, racP. * onp “j, biR selections showed White is to appear on the program in j le y county- cominS h« r«
ing will be with Mrs. Ray Griffith.
The campaign was a wonderful ex
! States waters could not be molested at tb#
The Princes visit to the i number of instances during the con- j ag0rerence. one of the subjects he is t o ! .
^ .
_
perience. In fact, I came out hap
•
nor
could
patrons
who
went
to
and!
«
«
"
'
"
*
,ables
w«
bl**pst
evPn*
MRS. STEGALL SERIOUSLY TLL.
discuss being “ The Relationship Be Leo Gilmore, C. E. Dodson, Rev. Sam pier by far than when I entered the
______
Ifrom it in boats.
1°' ,tbe sea80“ ‘ , W hpn ™
Tipton and several others of the West
We have Just learned of the serious! Persons claiming to have been on |
trying his luck the hall tween tjie Countv Agent and the Agri Camp Community, were in Muleshoe race, and believe much stronger poli
cultural Teacher.”
tically. The thousands of fine friend
Illness of Mrs. Marv Stegall, mother board the booze ship described It a* I
aSi'wc *=w
Tuesday. The Rev. Tipton is holding
ships gained and cemented, and the
or county commissioner-elect, Rex Ste- being as luxurious as any of the big
a revival meeting at West Camp and
broadened vision of my state and re
gall, at the Stegall ranch in the south-; Broadway cabarets recently padlocked. |
from all reports it is a very successful newed faith' in its democracy, derived
west part of the county. Mrs. Stegall it has a negro orchestra, It Is said,
meeting.
from traveling over 16,000 miles and
was stricken with paralysis Wednes-1 Prices of food and drink were said to
H. D. Payne, attorney from Fort meeting more than 200,000 citizens,
day. The Journal Joins with the many be staggering
Worth, and H. R. Bishop, of Lubbock. constitute a benefit that is In itself
friends of the family in wishing f o
r
------------------------------|both former partners of the editor, well worth the campaign. My chief
her speedv recovery.
TW O-POUND B A B Y GIRL
----------o- |were in Muleshoe for a short stay on regret is that my friends were disap
■ ■— »
I
Sunday morning. They were on their pointed.
Big Dirigible Is to
May I say. however, that we are not
PARIS, Texas, August 20.—Mr. and
way home from Farwell where they had
defeated—the day of our success Is
Visit Fort Worth Mrs. Guy Dearman, living on the
been for several days on legal busi
just postponed two years.
Shelton farm, near Howland are the
ness.
Thanking you again for your splen
The Shenandoah, giant navy dirigl- parents of a remarkable baby girl,
hie will visit Fort Worth in October. The child when seven days old only
M S Lomerneck and family of Winns- did interest and assistance in the
it was definitely decided bv the navy weighed two pounds, but Is vigorous
boro, Texas, who have been visiting in campalen, and with very best regards.
departn ent last week.
and healthy, being normal in every
the S. F. Morris home, have returned I am. Sincerely yours,
LYNCH DAVIDSON.
The department nl*o announces that respect except in weight. Many visitto their home. Mr. Lomerneck Is a
i'le airship will make no western trip ors have been to the Dearman home
regular visitor in this part of the state,
this being his fourth trip. He says ONE DEAD. THREE
prior to October. This sets at rest re- to see the Infant.
be is well pleased with the country
norts that It will be sent to Omaha.
0
’
|
HURT AT DEMING
and will very likely move to Bnlley
Denver and Fort Worth this month.
GIN MACHINERY HERE.
Icounty In the near future. Wc will H d e MING, N. M., August 20 —J. H
Since the steamship Patoka has
--------be glad to have you with us, Mr. Lom Parrish, El Paso carpentry, working as
been fitted with a mooring mast, so
The machinery for the new cotton
erneck.
that the Shenandoah can be anchored g|n which is being built on the Hal- |
a member of a Santa Fo^atlway bridge
at sea, the airship is to be used in Ben Ranch, on the Muleshoe and Olbuilding force, was killed at 12; 15 this
fleet operations. When these maneu- ton road,is being unloaded at Muleafternoon in the Santa Fe yards in
AMERICAN FLIERS
vers are held on the Pacific the Pato- shoe this week and hauled out to the
Deming. when the work train crashed
A
W
A
IT
REPAIRS
into a switch engine.
ka will be sent to the western waters new site.
Three other men were hurt. They
via the Panama Canal and the' Shen--------------- o--------------REKKJAVIK. Aug 20.—Fate has are Charles E. Boone, of Sierra Blanca,
andoah will make the trans-contlnena candidate can erect safeguards
again intervened in the final dash of Texas: James Jackson, of Missouri;
tal tour.
against practically any (contingency |
;the world fliers. They await the ar- and Charles Williams, of Gramma. N.
At present only one stop Is contem- except getting endorsed by the wrong
Irival of the U. S. S. Richmond with M.
plated on this tour, and that ia-at Fort people.—Detroit News.
repairs for the damaged plane.
Parrish was riding on top of a
Worth. It
necessary to break the
Monday when they attempted to take full of telegraph poles and was crush
Wheat
seems
to
be
doing
Its
best
long flight across the continent, and
off with an over supply of petrol both ed under their weight when the work
the only mooring mast between the to keep up with the price of bread.—
ENGINEER JOHN W. I AYIS IN THE CAB.
planes were slightly damped
train, fast rounding a turn, crashed in
two oceans which can accommodate Dallas News.
It will take one day to mfcke repairs to the switch engine.
--------------o--------------New
York—John
W.
DSvis,
the
Der
ocratlc
nominee
for
the
Presidency,
the Shenandoah Is located at
Fort
However, the approaching election hopped into the cab of a railroad loco lotive and piloted the special train so they will probablv not get away
Parrish's address la given as 2515
"Worth. While In Fort Worth the diri
gible Is to be refilled and its supply may cause Mr. Dawes to make some to Hyde Park, N. Y.,' where he was gue t of honor at a clam bake arranged before Thursday. The next jump la'silver afreet, El Paso, where he re
by Franklin D. Roosevelt, former Assist! it Secretary of the Navy.
to be to Fredrlcksdale, Greenland.
' 8ided with a family.
new plans.—Macon Telegraph.
o f KaUlHB replenished.
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Help at Hand.

Muleshoe Journal

Gerald had just bought a car and
he was taking the girl of his heart for
a spin.
Proud of being able to turn a cor
ner without seriously damaging the
hedges, he was letting the car out a
big. Up hill and down dale they tore
at a gallant pace.
“ Oh, Gerald, isn’t it lovely?” said
the girl as they topped a hill and be
hind the country spread out far below
them.
But she got no answer, for they
were already dashing downward like
the stick of a rocket. Gerald, with a
moist forehead and bulging eyes,
shouted in her ear:
“ The brakes have given way."
“Oh, Gerald, bow awful!” shrieked
the girl. “ Can’t you stop it? I’d give
all the money in the world to get out!”
“ Don’t part with a penny!” gasped
Gerald, who was of Scotch descent.
"We’ll both get out for nothing when
the car hits that gate down there!”—
Edinburgh Scotsman.

MULE8H0E, BAILEY COUNTY. TEX.
Entered as second-class mail matter,
March 8, 1924, at the i>ost office at
Muleshoe, Texas, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

--------------L
----- - l ------- 1 .......... —-Jtion for the protection and welfare j
of the weaker members of society.
The buying of immunities, the i s - :
suing'of permits, the hoisting of tariff!
schedules and the granting of g o v -;
ernment oil leases in return for cam- 1
paign contributions must be uprooted 1
and destroyed forever if this govern- j
ment is to endure. Men must be se
lected for public positions on account i
of their hone.sty a*1*1 ab|1,ty ®nd not
account of their wealth, their sopia; Qu»««es or their political strategy'
_ ,
. » , .
Interest In Labor.
All legislation for the benefit of the

BRYAN ACCEPTS
NOMINATION
Honesty, Efficiency and Economy Are
Stressed by Vlce-Presldentlal Candi
date In Acceptance Speech.

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

County Judge,
WM. G. KENNEDY.
J, J. SCRIBNER.
County Attorney.
LEVI PRESSLY.
County Sheriff.
H. A. DOUGLASS.
ELMER HOSKINS.
County Clerk,
C. C. MARDIS.
Tax Assessor.
MRS. W. C. BUCY.
Hide and Animal Inspector.
CLARENCE MILLIGAN.
R. C. ROY.
J> B RUTHERFORD.
County 'treasurer.
MISS IRENE ANDERSON.
Commissioner Precinct No. 1.
"DOOR eyesight will make
Wm. S. F. MATTHIESSEN.
children backward in
D. C. STOVALL.
schobl. It a ffe cts their
Commissioner, Precinct No. 2.
work, their health and their
C. E. DODSON.
success.
Commissioner, Precinct No. .3.
Do not allow your child to
REX STEGALL.
su ffer through neglected
Commissioner, Precinct No. 3.
eyesight At the slightest
W C. C. ELMORE.
indication of trouble let us i
H G HARVEY.
make the examination that i ’ Justice of the Peace, l’ reelnct No.
will tell.
DAN CARLES.
RAY GRIFFITHS.
J. R. DENHOF
Constable, Precinct No. 1.
J. E. ALDRIDGE.
Optometrist
CONNIE OUPTON.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
JOHN J. LACY.
Precinct Committeemen.
Precinct No. 1—E. R. Hart.
Precinct No. 2—G. A. Anderson.
Precinct No. 3—T. G. Gaddy.
Hiram Bearden was in town on busiPrecinct No. 4—J. H. Damron.
ness Thursday.________________ _____

LINCOLN, Neb., August 18.—Though
at all times torn by prejudices and
passions the Democratic national convention in New York named a real
Subscription Price, a Year-------- 81.50
progressive as its candidate for Pres
ident, Governor Charles W. Bryan de
LEVI PRESSLY, EDITOR.
dared here tonight in accepting the wa*« parners r®8*8 on tbe ®ratT 9*n'
Democratic nomination for the vice 1fence of our platform plank. “ Labor
presidency. "Honesty, efficiency and is not a commodity. It is human.”
TRE AMERICAN’ S CREED.
economy” were declared to be neces Therefore it must be dealt with hum
sary for the successful conduct of the anly. Lincoln echoed the sentiments
“ I bellere In the United States of
national government. A tribute was of Jefferson when he declared that in
case of conflict between the two the
America and the principles of free
paid to women in politics by the speak
man must come before the dollar. That
dom, justice, etjualitr and humanity
er,
who
declared
also
that
Arkansas,
upon which It was founded and for
|Is a fundamental difference between
a Democratic State, was the first to
which American patriots hare given
the attitude of Republican leaders and
ratify the child labor amendment, and
their lives and fortunes.
the attitude of Democratic leaders on
that
It
could
not
have
been
submitted
“ I believe it is my duty towards my
this subject. The “ captains of lndusbut for the votes of Democrats in
eonntry to love It; to support Its con
i
(ry” have their place and should be
Congress.
stitution; to obey Its laws, and to de
protected in their rights, but those
His
speech
of
acceptance
follows
in
fend it against all enemies.”
The Dodge City Globe says any one
I whom they employ and whose labor
of the presidential candidates can car part:
1they direct have rights as sacred and j
A Progressive Platform.
TODAY IS BIG DAY IN TEXAS.
ry every state in the union if he gets
these rights are as essential as their
The
representatives
of
the
people,
half as many votes as were promised
employers to industrial welfare and
the
good
men
and
women
who
served
Texas goes to the polls today in one to the local candidates for sheriff in
our political progress. Equality of
at the recent national Democratic con
of the most bitterly waged campaigns ’ he primary campaign.
political rights implies and should be
vention, did their work well. The plat
in years in connection with the run
accompanies by equality of opportun
form
which
they
adopted
upholds
the
off primary election.
The Literary Digest
discusses
ity.
Issues both current and of long "Courting Danger in the Automobile.” ideals of America, demands a return
The Democratic party pledges all its
standing confront the people. Texas Any kind of courting is that kind — to the honesty in government of our energies to the outlawing of the whole
fore-fathers
and
outlines
the
legisla
la apparently at a cross-roads in its Cleveland Times and Commercial.
war system. The statement could not
tive and administrative policies neces
political history. Which way will the
be stronger and it expresses the sen
sary
to
restore
equality
in
government.
people turn?
The busy little bee that works less It is the most progressive platform, timent of a large majority of the
The Journal trusts the course will
than
one-fourth of the time, got his covering the tried and practical meas American people. The only hope of
be a wise one.
Despite conflicting
reputation
for industry from a lazy ures for the economic freedom and the world is found in the substitution
opinions and bitterly waged issues, the
prosperity of the people that has ever j of machinery for peace in the place
people can usually be trusted to act poet who never worked at all.
of machinery for war.
been
promulgated by a national poli
sanely and judiciously when time for
---------------o--------------Glove
makers
report
that
American
tical convention.
sound thinking arrives. The will of
It Pays to Advertise.
That convention is a striking illus
the majority is the cardinal priciples women’s hands are growing larger. A
of Democracy. As the people will, painful outlook for the coming small tration of the soundness of heart and
Doro’ hv had been praying each
saneness of mind of the American peo
it shall be. And out of their decision boy.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
evening at bedtime for a babv sister.
ple.
we hope Texas will forge ahead.
The other dav her mother while read
Did you ever notice the promptnes
Though at times torn by passions
with
which
candidates
on
a
national
and prejudices it refused to be cajol- ing the paper, exclaimed: “ I see Mrs.
THE COUNTY FAIR.
ticket begin to go to church?—Balti ed into cowardice or deadlocked into! SmiAh haa a ,,ttlp dau&h,«‘r
“ How do you know that. Mamma?”
desperation, but tenaciously held to
In the olden days of “ Merrie Eng more American.
Dorothy
inquired.
its purposes until out of the dying
land” fairs were great events in the
“ It says so in the paper, dear.”
The bootlegger demands cash.
He embers of controversy the spirit of
lives of rural people. First they were
“ Read it to me.”
knows how hard It would be to collect unity rose and reason triumphed in
trade exchanges. Craftsmen from the
Her mother read: "Born on July 2
from the estate.—Montague in the New ’ he nomination of that able lawyer,
towns and farmers or peasants from
to Mr. and Mrs. ------ Smith a daugh
York Herald Tribune.
that
trained
diplomat,
that
experienc
the country brought their products to
ed statesman, that champion of the ter.”
some certain place and there bartered
Dorothy thought for a moment and
The Republican managers will slay rights of humanity, that progressive
their surplus that they did not want
then said: “ I know what I’m going to
the first newspaper reporter who gets Democrat. John W. Davis.
for the other fellows’ surplus that
do. I’m going to stop praying and
an interview out of Fall showing why
Honesty I r Essential.
they did want.
begin advertising.”—Boston Trans
he Is supporting Coolidge and Dawes.
Honesty,
efficiency
and
economy
In
But with the development of other
cript.
—Wichita
Eagle.
governmental
affairs,
municipal,
state
marketing agencies, fairs took on their
---------------o--------------and national, are the need of the hour.
more modern aspect. Both craftsmen
An American scientist is wondering j
There was a time when flappers got There must be honesty In the heart,
and farmers began to compete for the tanned without going to the seashore,
honesty in the mind, honesty in busi why rejuvenation is not more widely j
premiums on their products.
And hut parents are more lenient now.—
ness and honesty in official life if the practiced, as by its aid we should en- j
fairs became important factors mak New York American.
ideals of the republic are to he main joy the services of our statesmen much .
ing for the improvement and growth of
We know.
That’s x v!T f .—
tained. Efficiency land economy in loneer.
the individual and community.
The only universal languarge that business and government can only be Punch.
It is impossible to measure their seems to have much success it a wink
achieved by integrity in thought and
value in the agricultural development —Pittsburgh Post.
Secretary of Labor Davis says that
in action.
of this country. The competition and
The great masses of the people to American workers have more gold in
rivalry in each community as to who
The children run about everything day are calling for progressive leader their teeth than laborers in most Eu- |
could raise the best live stock, the fin now except the lawn-mower.—Akron
ship. The unrest throughout the coun ropean countries have in the Bank.
est grains, or the most “ typy” potatoes Beacon-Journal.
try is caused by inertia on the part It is up to Mister Trotsky to laugh
has been all important in Improving
of public officials, mounting numbers that off.—Macon Telegraph.
farm conditions throughout America.
How quickly news travels!
Our of government employes, duplication
The farmer, or farmer boy, who loses baker has learned that the wheat and overlapping in the governmental
Another thing is that the world
out one year, learns why. Then he farmer is saved.—Chico. Cal.. Record. agencies, useless boards and commis- should be assured that the French |
works toward a newer and better
sions. the resultant high cost of gov- j will not use the reparations to start
standard for the following year. The
“Americans Drowning in Gold,” says ernment and excessive taxation, and some more preparations.—Columbia
value that comes as a result to him a Daily Express headline. What a the failure of the government to func- Reecord.
individually and to agriculture gen- beautiful death!—Punch.
really is everywhere recognized.
Therefore, we urge the farmers of
Curry county to support the lobal
Every Student Needs One ~
county fair in every way possible. It
will pay to take a day or two off to
exchange ideas with your friends in
other parts of the county and to com
pare your grain or livestock standards
with the standards of others,
Then, too. the local management of
fers three days of entertainment and
it really pays to have a good time once
in a while. Remember the old adage
about all work and no play.

BACKWARD
CHILDREN

FLOUR
Light Bread

Biscuit

Radiogram

Beil of Wichita

Extra High

Extra High

Patent

Patent

Hard Wheat.

Soft Wheat.

BAKER PRIDE
High Patent.
Hard Wheat
At All Grocers.
C. H. LONG
R. B. C A N F IE L D .
Dealer In Lands.

— I can sell you a farm on ranch any size you want
in the Famous Black water Valley where there is
abundance o f shallow water for* irrigation.. See
me fo r lands that will make you
money.
Write,
wire or come to my office and I will show you some
B A R G A IN S!

M uleshoe, Texas.
Bailey, County.

It Must Pay.
The man who says that advertising
in the Journal doesn’t pay is setting
his judgment up against the business
brain of some of the most successful
men in America.
If you will watch the columns of
the Journal for a few months you will
find advertisements of such nationally
known institutions as the Ford Motor
Company, the William Wrigley, Jr.,
Company, and many others.
These firms employ highly paid spec
ialists who know that they will get a
profit out of every dollar they invest
in advertising space. They check re
turns carefully, they watch results
over & period of months or years, and
then tJ>ey buy advertising space where
they get the best Tesults.
For they have no interest in help
ing the editor or in seeing Clovis have
a bigger and larger paper. Before
they place advertising in the Journal
one question is raised: “ Will it pay?”
The answer must be “Yes,” for they
keep on advertising year after year.
So it seems that to be consistent the
man who says: “ It don’t pay to ad
vertise in the Journal” must add that
these nationally famous business men
got where they are by wasting money.
We are told that millions of people
In this country have only the mental
ity of children, but after trying to an
swer our children’s questions we are
inclined to think that is enough—
Cleveland Times and Commercial,
Who ever supposed that the manuJiCiurers of hairpins would be class
ed among the non-essential Industries?
—Cleveland Times and Commercial.

■
*>5
C*

.J

The Ideal situation would be to lend
the money to France and then let Wall
Street get it out of Germany any way
to suit.—Dall&a News.

-❖

B A IL E Y C O U N T Y A B S T R A C T CO .
L. S. BARRON, MANAGER.

REMINGTON

M uleshoe , Texas.
ABSTRACTS, LOANS, CONVEYANCING AND INSURANCE.
ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO LAND TITLES GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION.
WHEN REQUESTED, LAND RENDERED FOR TAXATION FOR
NON-RESIDENTS.
ESTABLISHED IN 1900.
HAVE YOUR ABSTRACTS SUPPLEMENTED.
Member Texas Abstracters Association; also Member Association of
Title Men.

Portable Typewriter
T h e Rem ington Portable
will serve you well— not
only in school and col
lege, but for years and
years to come.

•4>

Price, com plete iv ith cate, $60.
Easy paym ent term j i f desired.

■v

The Clovis Journal
Distributors
Clovis, New Mexico

SOCIETY GIRL MISSING FOUR MONTHS IS FOUND.
New York—‘T don’t remMlbfer,” is what Florine Louise Adams, of Phila
delphia. exclaimed when she was found by her faiher, Harry L. Adams,
prosperous leather merchant of the Quaker City. Her disappearance is said
to be due to Aphasia, resulting trom an accident in a train.

MARK TWAIN

SAID:

“ A great, great deal has been said about the weather, but
very little has ever been done.”
But you can do something to insure your com fort next win
ter. Put in at least part o f your winter’s supply of

CO AL NOW !
COAL MAY BE SCARCE LATER ON
We Have Ample Stock of Coal Now.

:

-

:

-

:

-

M U L E S H O E N A T IO N A L F A R M L O A N
A S S O C IA T IO N .
THE BEST THING EVER ORGANIZED FOR THE FARMER
DIRECTORS:
C. C. Mardis.
a m „ I
L0ATr COMMITTEE:
W . G. Kennedy.
lY M U le s n o e ,
I. W. Harden.
B. E. Morris.
T * p y /v e
S. E. Morris.
I W. Harden.
Hiram Bearden.
Hiram Bearden.

A . V . M c C A R T Y , JR.
A Full Stock of
D R U G S A N D SU N D R IES.
Patent and Proprietory Medicines.
Cigars and Stationery.

E. R. HART LUMBER COMPANY
M ULESHOE

C. C. Mardis, President.
W. G. Kenntdy, Vice-President.
L. S. Barron, Secretary-Treasurer.
—NO. 3943—

TEX A S.

Try Our Fountain.
For A ll Kinds o f Soft Drinks.
/
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: THE CHARLEY ROSS MYSTERY

\

S. R. V A N B U SK IR K "^K" ^ X~>>K*

Better Values!

Synopsis of Proceeding Chapter.
father returned home that evening that
The author, having a desire to visit the loss was discovered.
But let us return to the father and
the old birthplace and home town,
Odell, 111., boards a train one day and follow him, for beyond the short and
simple story which Walter told when
is soon set down in the beautiful vil- he was finally located, we know noth
•' lage. On a trip out to his grand ing more about Charley except
the
father's old homestead, while walking father’s frantic search for him. That
through the old orchard, he finds buri is, the world knew nothing more and
ed at the foot of an apple tree, an aged, has lived for fifty years at a loss to
rusty metal box, which on opening, know what became of Charlie, until
was found to contain a complete an,l the discovery of the old manuscript
true solution to the Charley Ross written by my grandfather, on the
mystery.
first anniversary of the kidnapping,
gave the solution.
On Wednesday afternoon, July X,
CHAPTER II.
1874, Christian K. Ross was busy at
Charley Ross, the famous lost boy, work in his office on iMarket street. As
rose to National, yes, even Interna the afternoon drew near a close he
tional fame, over night when the world glanced at his watch. It was an hour
heard of his abduction from his Phila yet until closing time but he remem
delphia home some fifty years ago. Yet, bered that he had promised the boys
perchance some of you who will follow he would get them a cart load of sand
this story and solution have never even from the seashore in which they could
heard of the happening and so, before play and in which they could fire their
giving you grandfather’s story, I will fire crackers on the Fourth. Business
relate the events as they occurred in was pressing and there was more that
needed attention, but the father heart WIU Circle Globe to Get Signatures of
this remarkable mystery.
Royalty.
To show the widespread interest in him could not disappoint the child
which the world at large took in the ren. He realized that there would be
Washington—Joseph Frank Mikule,
boy, I will relate an incident which only one time when the boys could en of New York, who called at the White
joy
playing
in
the
sand
and
that
they
took place in Philadelphia a few
House at the start of his hike around
months ago. A minister was showing soon would grow up and become busi the world carrying a large autograph
ness
men
as
he
was
and
be
lost
in
the
some of his friends from Norway
.
,
. .
around the historic places and lovely busy world of affairs, so why not lay album in which he will gather the
aside
the
pressing
work
of
the
day signatures of kings, queens and roy
Ruburbs of the city. As they passed
and
spend
an
hour
with
his
boys
in alty all over the world. President
down Washington Lane in German
their
fun.
So,
tossing
the
keys
to
a Coolidge was the first to sign the
town, he pointed out the house where
book. He will sail to England short
Charley Ross had lived and where he trusted clerk, he said, “ Here Jones,
had been stolen. They had viewed the you may close up the shop tonight, I ly, then continue on his way.
Liberty Bell, had passed through In am going home early.”
Signs of the Times.
With a Joyous heart, anticipating the
dependence Hall, and yet seemed not
so interested. They knew very little fun which they would have together,
Decimus King, whose $200 prize word
of Benjamin Franklin or William Penn the father walked rapidly along the
yet when the name of Charley Ross Lane toward his home. I don’t know Scofflaw,” is expected to sting the
was mentioned their faces lighted up why it is so, but a child will always law-scoffing drinker into repentance,
with great interest. He was the only run to meet his papa when he sees him said in Quincy the other day:
“ Too many Americans, so far as
Philadelphian whose fame had reach coming home from work, and happy Is
ed them among the mountains and that father who has the confidence and prohibition is concerned, are like Mr.
love of his children that they will al- Lush.”
fjords of Norway.
“ Jane,” said Mrs. Lush to her ser
A half century has passed since p eo-, ways be ready to run to meet him and
pie in the whole civilized world aid- walk back to the house beside him vant, ‘Mr. Lush swears ihst be got
ed in the frantic search made bv the holding his hands. Such had been the home last night at an early hour. Can
parents of Charley Ross. and. bafTled custom of the Ross children and as you tell me what time it was exactly?”
“ Well, ma’am," said Jane, “ all I can
by the seeming cloak of mystery which their father approached the home on
surrounded his whereabouts, at last! this afternoon he strained his eyes tell you is this: I didn’t see him come
gave up the task to sit in mourning anxiously for the first sight of the boys in nor nothin’ ! but when I came down
with those who wept, until such a time running dowm the Lane,
stairs this mornin’ his overcoat was
as the good Lord would reveal the
But it was not to be. The boys were still swingin’ backwards and forwards
truth about the boy. The story has not in front of the house.
Passing on the hook.”—Pittsburgh Sun.
been told and retold by mothers in through to the back yard still he did
trying to teach their own children to not find them. He then asked the serForeslghted.
be careful about taking up with Btray vants where the boys were and was
strangers. No story has ever gripped told that they had taken their bath
“ John, the doctor has ordered me to
the hearts of old people and children j and had gone out to play with the Me- the seashore.”
alike as has the great and tragic story |Dowell children, who were next door
“Why, you’re not run down or tired
of this boy. Except the abduction of neighbors. He felt no uneasiness at out, are you?”
Joseph, in the old Bible times, no story , his time after hearing this and de“ No, but I will be by the time I get
of child stealing has touched the heart* ! elded that it would be best to let them
my trunks packed.”—Bonton Trans
of as many people in every civilized play until tea time, when he would call
cript.
land.
|them in and after tea would read to
--------------- o--------------The Charley Ross house stands well them in the library,
Constructive Deliberation.
up on the hill and on the right as one i When it came time to call the boys
comes down Washington Lane in the they were not found anvwhere about,
“ Rome wasn’t built in a day.”
direction of East River Drive. It is an either in the front yard or at the
“ No,” added Senator Sorghum, “ nor
old-fashioned house, built of stone, 2 neighbors. Becoming quite anxious
stories high, surrounded on three sides now. Mr. Ross sent the servants to in a year either. No doubt the build
by a veranda.and crowned by a cupola. ! search for them and started off in an- ers even in those classical times found
In its day it must have been a hand- other direction himself. Stopping at it desirable to lay off once in a while
some place and one can well under- the houses as he passed and inquir- and wait for more appropriations.”
stand how the prowling miscreants jnR about the bovs, he flnallv came to Washington Star.
who selected the child of this house the house of Miss Marv Kidder who
Convenient.
for their prey, must have thought that lived on the farther side of an unocihe owner was a man of great wealth, '.cupied field. This lady said she thought
“ Two Irishmen stood in front of a
The house is now in
’ a state of ^seml- ( she had seen Walter and Charley pass
delapldation and stands lonely,
remote her house in a wagon with two men. drug store in Dublin. In the window
'
and melancholy as If the very walls, This brought Mr. Ross’ mind to the was a display of rubber gloves.
vdndows and doors were conscious of story Walter had told him about a man
“ ‘ Now, I wonder what is them
the great tragedy which was enacted in a wagon giving him some candy things for?’ asked one of the Irish
in that home fifty years ago.
on the Saturday before. He now' be men.
Philadelphia is rich in interesting came greatly alarmed and started to
“ ‘Oh,’ replied the other Irishman,
homes and houses, places which re walk to the police station to inquire ‘ye can put them things on an’ wash
call deeds of valor and patriotism, or if anything had been seen of the two yer hands without gettin’ yer ’ands
where famous men slept and died. But boys with the men and wagon, and to wet’.”
this high-standing house on Washing send a message to the central station
ton Lane has an interest all its own. in the city asking for help.
France can not see why she should
It is Philadelphia's House of Sorrow.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
be blind "to another’s defaults.—Phila
There were seven children in the
o--------------delphia Evening Public Ledger.
Ross family, four boys and three girls.
--------------- o--------------Wings Seeded.
The father was a business man, hav
Farmers will find the Journal office
ing an Interest in the firm of Ross,
Many improvements are noted in prompt in printing their Sale Bills
Schott & Co., located at 304 Market sport model automobiles, but a for end reasonable in price.
28-tf.
street. On the first day of July, 1874, tune awaits the designer of one guar
--------------- o
his wife went to Atlantic City for a anteed to get over the railroad cross
Get Legal Blanks at The JOURNAL
short stay, leaving the children, ex ing after the gates are down.—Life. OFFICE
4-tf
cept one, in the care of the father, but
during business hours, of course, the
servants had charge of them. Charley,
a lad of four years, with light curly
hair and beautiful blue eyes, had form
ed a great affection for his older
brother, Walter, and the two were very
often seen playing together along the
street in front of the house. The ab
duction took place on July 1, which
came on Wednesday, but on several
days before this the wily robbers had
made their plans and laid the trap
which was to catch the child. On Sat
urday before a buggy, or rather a sort
of covered coach or wagon, which we
of today call a hack, was driven up
the Lane by two men. They stopped
and gave the two boys some candy.
Sunday was missed because then the
father would he at home and chances
of suspicion would be greater. But on
Monday and again on Tuesday, the
men appeared, each time giving the
boys more candy. Then on Wednesday
after the boys had received the usual
treat, they asked the men to take them
for a ride in the buggy. As we study
this crime we find that the perpetra
tors were men whose minds seemed
to be the very acme of cunning. Yon
notice that they did not come by and
pick the boys up against their will,
and by so doing run a risk of having
them cry out arousing the people
around, but they insidously came each
day making friends with the boys un
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD—STRANGLER LEWIS HOLDS.
til the children were willing to show
their confidence by asking the men
San Francisco—Introducing Ed “ Strangler” Lewis, heavyweight wrest
for a ride. This allowed them to get ler, champ of the world, demonstrating his famous and deadly headlock to
a good start before the children were his bride, the former Bessie McNcar. Half Nelsons and Headlocks mean
missed. In fact it was not until the; nothing to Mrs. Lewis now. They’re all loving caresses with new names.

I nwpi* PrirPQ'

DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE!
There is a combination that is hard to beat, but it is one that
can be found here every day o f the year. It is our constant aim
to make everything we sell a bargain, in that it gives our cus
tomers more service than was expected.

Price Is Not The Most Important Thing!
Price, though it should always be considered, is not the most
important item in buying goods. Every day we are offered bar
gains in merchandise and many o f the offerings are bargains.
These we buy and pass on to our customers, but many times we
are offered articles that have nothing but price to recommend
them and when passed on to the customer would be a disappoint
ment, and therefore expensive.
W e insist on getting quality as well as price when we buy
and we give our customers the advantage.

Fall Goods Are Arriving.
W e are outfitters fo r the whole family, and w7hen you prepare
to buy your fall wearing apparel, remember we have the goods.

Groceries

Meals

Light Hardware
iwri

SEE US FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

M. P. SMITH
MULESHOE

Prof. S. R. Van Buskirk, superinten
Merely as an economic suggestion:
the next time Germany prepares to dent of our schools, was a Clovis visit
or Monday.
run amuck it might be cheaper to buy
her off before she does any damage
and not have to make her a loan after
wards.—Columbia Record.

Such a Surprize.

The act of notifying a Presidential
candidate of his nomination is paral
leled only by the "surprize” parties
which wives arrange for their hus
bands.—Life.
--------------- o--------------Marry in haste and you will have no
How soon France gets out of Ger
for repentance.—Columbia
many will have something to do with leisure
how much.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot. Record.

J. L. Taylor

SEND YOUR

ABSTRACT

WORK

B A R B E R SH O P

Muleshoe Abstract
Company.
A. P. Stone, Proprietor.

R. L. Faulkner
& Company
Investments

J?lHST-tXASS YVORJi.

FARMS, RANCHES AND LIVE
STOCK.

Laundry A gen cy.

Mules hoe, Texas.

AH Kinds Tailor Work Done

—Some big bargains to offer that
will increase in value and make
purchaser a good profit Can sell
you a farm or ranch of any size
wanted.

—TO T H E -

MULESHOE, TEXAS.

TEXAS

Promptly and like it ought to be
done.

Bring Your W ork To
Us.

Correspondence
Promptly Answered.

i

Johnson Bros.
Furniture & Undertaking Co,
Prompt Service Day or Night

Courteous Treatment and
Reasonable Prices
M O TO R EQ U IPM EN T
also E X C LU SIV E A M B U L A N C E

EM BALM ERS
Licensed in Texas and New M exico

Clovis, and Portales, N. M .
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Advocates Sheds
Or Single Ricking

Money Cannot
Buy New Eyes

Former Editor Tells How Broom Com
Should Be Handled.

I am writing this and printing a lot
of circulars to get In the hands of the
brush growers without any hope of re
ward except in the added volume of
money and of the prosperity it will
give the county, by the growers mar! keting their brush in the earliest marj ket and at pea-green prices.
Undoubtedly Baca county last year
“ W e Specialize In the Examination and j lost tens of thousands of dollars by
Ireason of bleaching, rain-soaked or
Fitting of Children’s E yes.”
otherwise damaged brush, all of which
i could have been saved to the growers
C Worrell, Eyesight Specialist.
Jby either sheding or the process of
] single ricking.
j As the plan of singletieking is one
that I have tried, I jHR just give you
"For Better Glasses"
briefly a little experiment the year
CLOVIS, SE W MEXICO.
before I left the farm that led up to
the idea of single ricking.'
I had a late patch that I gathered
after the ricks were well settled.
There were about two fair loads of
it, and as an experiment I hauled it in
green and built It up at one end of a
rick, just one width of the brush, there
being just enough to make it the
heighth of that rick.
If Kid McCoy, ex-pugilist, is sane and
There wasen’t enough of it to hurt
AMARILLO. Texas, Aug. 20.—The
Tri-State Exposition is an institution alienists who have examined him say anybody, and so I told that brush that
that will be of permanent benefit to he is, then the State of California will if it wanted to rot to go ahead and
the entire Panhandle-Plains region, ask the death penalty for McCoy in rot, and paid no attention to it until
and should have the support of every connection with the slaying of Mrs. we came to bale It, when rather to my
county and every commercial organi Mors, Los Angeles woman to whom it surprise I found that brush as pretty
zation, was the declaration of the Can is said McCoy was engaged to be mar a green as was ever seen in a shed.
That gave me the idea of single rick
adian Chamber of Commerce at its ried.
Although McCov waa^pronounced ing and the plan I evolved follows:
last meeting, when it was unanimous
Set posts in the middle part cf your
ly voted to send an agricultural exhibit sane by alienists who examined him
and also to participate in the pageant. at the instance of the state and the intended rick, something like 4 feet
prosecuting attorney, the ex-pugilist apart. Believe to lay down rails to
That Canadian expressed the opin sat on his cell floor in the Los Angeles
put the brush on would be all right.
ion of all this territory is shown by jail Tuesday and tore up paper dolls.
Now put down one layer cf brush
the rate at which agricultural exhib
McCoy had ‘‘a way with women.” hauled in green, the same as for shed
its are being entered. Sixteen coun He has been married eight times. Mc
ding. about six inches thick, with the
ties already have sent in their con Coy is said to have confessed to the
heads the same direction. Now an
tracts and unofficial advices Indicate slaying of Mrs. Mors to a Los Angeles
other layer of the same thickness with
that the goal of 40 county exhibits may actor, but the police have been un
the heads the other way, and so on
be reached.
able to find this man.
with alternate layers.
---------- — o
Fair officials are hopeful of an ex
Have pests four ot five feet above
hibit from practically every county BOV KILLS GIRL IX PISTOL DUEL. the ground,^ and of course lay the
and point out that if this is secured
brush between the posts. Have posts
the Tri-State fair probably will pass
HARLAN, Ky., Aug. 16.—Freeman- smooth and sharpened at the top.
the Dallas Fair in number of coun Wilson, 17, has confessed that he kill Build the rick about two feet above
ties represented. Such a showing, ed 18-year-old Lucy Waggoner Sat the posts so the posts will not drain
they say, will do more than anything urday in a roadside pistol duel,
in water ipto the ricks.
else to convince the nation that this which Lucy shot him twice.
It would be well to have the head
Is an exceptionally fine agricultural
The young persons met upon a ends of each layer extend over three
region. Last year the Tri-State had road near here and Wilson offered to or four inches.
21 county exhibits, as against S3 for carry the girl’s suitcase, according to
Watch your ricks, especially if the
the Dallas Fair.
the story the boy told In the hospital. weather is wet and if you find it is
Counties already entered are Bailey, When they came to parting of their heating, pull out small handfulls at
Roberts, Hemphill, Dallam, Swisher, ways, Lucy refused to take the suit different places and lay the brush on
Randall, Castro, Terry, Dawson, Lub case from Wilson and insisted that top.
bock, Motley, Garza. Brfscoe, Arm he accompany her. Wilson would not
Shed ir you can, but if you can’t
and Lucy pulled her gun and shot him you will find single ricking very near
strong, Hartley and Potter.'
ly as good in keeping the green color,
Seventeen hundred and fifty dollars twice. In the leg and foot.
The boy drew his own weapon and and with your brush pea-green you
■will be distributed among the 20 coun
ties making the highest scores. First his first shot struck Lucy squarely be will realize from a half more to maybe
two or three times as much.
prize is $250, second $175, and others tween the eyes.
Delphine Forrester and Cecil Ward,
Yours for pea-green brush,
range downward to $50. There are
S. M. KONKEL,
also numerous prizes for individual witnesses of the shooting, said Free
man's story is substantially true.
Editor Democrat-Herald,
exhibits.
Springfield, Colorado.
---------------o--------------BANDITS HOLDING
First Thought.
AN AM ERICAN

But we can renew your vision if you will see us
in time. If you do not need glasses we will tell
you so, frankly. If you do need glasses-—-it's
hazardous to delay. Have your eyes examined
NOW.

WORRELL S OPTICAL SHOP

THE TR1 - STATE WI L ASK THE
EXPOSITION DEATH PENALTY

SHOOTJT OUT

strangers Meet, Draw And Die In
MEXICO CITY, August 20.—Ameri
Their Tracks.
can Manager Crock, of the Lord! Lum
ber Company, in the state of Durango,
•OKLAHOMA CITY. August 19 —De has been captured by Mexican band
veloping a sudden dislike for each its and is being held for ransom, ac
other when they met on the public cording to advices reaching the Ameri
highway, two strangers in true wild can embassy here.
west form shot it out, according to
Announcement of his capture was
a story told police by four eye-wit sent by the American consul in Du
nesses.
rango. The details of the capture
Isaac Redding, farmer, told Mr. and the amount of the ransom asked
Turman “he didn't like his looks,” were lacking.
when the latter stopped near the
--------------- o--------------farmer’s house to drink some wine.
Spares Wanted.
Redding told him to drive on under
cover of a gun. Turman unlimbered
Considerable excitement was caus
his own gun and when the smoke had
ed among the guests at a wedding cere
■cleared away both were dead.
mony in a Havre church recently when
.
o--------------the lady refused to marry the bride
Perhaps So.
groom. Such painful scenes might
The Chief—H’m, late again. Smith! easily be avoided if the brodgroom ar
^mith—I’m sorry, sir, but last .night ranged to keep one or two ladies in
reserve.—London Opinion.
-my wife presented me with a boy.
-----------— 0------------She’d have done better to have pre
WANTED—Tenders for cutting 160
sented you with an alarm clock.
I rather fancy she has, sir —Pass acres of Sudan. D. V. OSBORN, five
miles northeast of Mule3hoe.
26-2tr,
ing Show, London.

Little Joan had just been told the
story of Daniel in the lions’ den. Then
mother asked:
“ And what do you think Daniel did
the very first thing after he was saved
from the lions?”
Without hesitation Joan replied:
“ Why, he must have telephoned home
to his wife to tell her he was all right.”
—Everybody’s Magazine.
---------------o--------------Chance for Action.
Joan (romantically)—“ I think the
poets are right, George. It’s only in
the great open spaces that we find our
selves.”
George—“ Well, we’re twenty miles
from anywhere, the sun’s going down
and I’ve lost the may, so now’s your
'chance!”—London Opinion.
---------------o--------------JOE JEFFERSON’ S WIDOW DEAD.
NEW YORK. August 14 — Mrs. Sarah
Antonette Jefferson. 74, widow of Jos
eph Jefferson, actor, died here Friday
night at the home of her sons.

A Difference.

AMHERST NOTES
Mrs. Hulbert Slate and Miss Eva
Franks were Lubbock visitors Friday.
The new Baptist church is being
completed this week.
Mrs. A. W. Haney and children, of
Granbury, who have been visiting
Mrs. Haney’s daughter, Mrs.
Earl
Webb, left Thursday, Mrs. Webb re
turning home with them for a several
weeks stay.
Mr. C. C. Banks’ parents, of Hollis,
Oklahoma, are here visiting
this
week.
Mrs. O. T. Walker and daughter,
Eva, returned to their home in Waco
Friday after a few weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Mark T. Walker.
Mr. J. H. Miller was a Lubbock
visitor Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Linn and family
and J. B. McCorey spent the week-end
in Kress visiting relatives.
The Many friends of Mrs. Allan
White will be. glad to hear that she
continues to improve at the family
home where she has been confined to
her room for the past several days.
Mrs. B. C. Linn and children left
Thursday morning for a three weeks
automobile trip to Temple, her for
mer home, and also will visit rela
tives at Bell Falls and Ocnaville.
Miss Iva Mae Gage left Saturday
for Dallas where she will take a busi
ness course.
Miss Etta Preddy spent the week
end in Plainview with friends, and
while there visited her brother-in-law
who is in the hospital.
Mrs. W. J. Lee. of Rotan, was a
guest last week of her son, A. R.
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Boozer left
last week for Hughs Springs, Texas,
for a visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Williams, of
Muleshoe, are visiting Mrs. Williams'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Akers.
Rex Regan spent the week-end in
Lubbock and attended the. ball game
between Amarillo and Lubbock.
J. B. Smith and O. L. Summer left
for Plainview Friday to bring back
the school trucks which are to be
used for the school house east of
town.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Page and party
attended the revival at Sudan last
Sunday night.
The Methodist people will begin a
revival at the community tabernacle
Friday night, Rev. Edgar, the pastor,
to do the preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dyer, of Wal
ters, Oklahoma, on their way to Colo
rado points for a visit, stopped off
here for a few days with their old
friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hamilton, of
Lockney, will spend the week-end as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen White.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. House, son of
Mr. J. T. House, have just returned
from a visit with relatives at Hobart,
Oklahoma.
Mr. N. J. Allen is in Fort Worth
this week on business.
Miss Evelyn Lewis, of Clarendon, Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hulbert
Slate this week.
Miss Nina House, of Hobart, Okla
homa, has Just returned to make her
home here with her father, Mr. J. T.
House.
Mr. M. A. Williams left for Lub
bock on a business trip the latter part
of this week.
Mrs. O. C. Evans, from Soper, Ok
lahoma, after a three weeks visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayo,
has returned to her home
---------------o--------------THE AGE.
The price of corn has gone sky high.
And now, as sure as you are born,
The pig is doing his level best
To climb to the price of corn.

"How long is it going to take to
get through with this case?” asked the
client, who was under suspicion of
house breaking.
‘'Well,” replied the young barrister,
thoughtfully, “ It’ll take me about two
weeks, but I’m afraid it’s going t<^
take you about four years.”—Montreal
Star.

LE M PRESSLY
Attorney-at-Law
J
COUNTY ATTORNEY
FOR BAILEY COUNTY
GENERAL PRACTICE
REAL ESTATE
AND PROBATE LAW
Interests of Non-resident Clients
given Careful Attention.

Muleshoe, Texas
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS.
President Elect Calles of
Here for a Visit.

Mexico

New York—Gen. P. Elias Calles,
president-elect ot Mexico, who is here
for a short visit before sailing for
Europe to make a study of economic
and political conditions abroad.
--------------- o--------------We read that Mr. Shaver, who is to
manage the Davis campaign, is a gen
tleman and a scholar and all like that,
but what most of us want to know is,
can he beat the Coolldge rrfanager
claiming everything in sight?—Macon
Telegraph.
NEVER BE WITHOUT IT fo r it

immediately

eases sudden, severe,

colicky pain* and cramp* in stomach
and bowels, deadly nausea and weak
ening diarrhoea.
For children and
grown-up use

Mick & Reeves
Auctioneers
WE SELL EV ER YTH IN G
— M AKE A SPECIALTY
OF FARM SALES.
Our References— Attend
One of Our Sales.
Phone to Dimmett, Texas.
Write Us at Muleshoe, Tex.

C H A M B E R L A I N ’S
W H ITE FRONT
GARAGE

C O L IC a n d D IA R R H O E A
REMEDY
A very necessary home remedy.

A. W. COKER, PROPRIETOR.

A . R. M A T T H E W S

Ford Parts, Gas, Oil,
Accessories and Service.

Physician
and
Surgeon.

Best Tires and Tubes on
the market.

Muleshoe

-

Texas.

M uleshoe , Texas.

LOOK TO THE

BAILEY COUNTY ELEVATOR
------ f o r -------

EFFICIENT SERVICE ALW AYS
W e will have something in this space next week that
will interest you. Be sure and read it.

BAILEY COUNTY ELEVATOR CO.
Ray Griffiths, Manager
MULESHOE, T E X A S

Are You Making The Grade?
— Would you like to change locations?
— Are you discouraged over crop failures, exhausted soil,
boll weevil, and bad health?
— Are you able to give yourself and your family a square
deal?
— Would you be interested in purchasing a real farm on
easy payments?
£

— We offer Five Thousand

%

acres of virgin farm lands
located in Bailey Countv,
In the great Texas Pan

la**K« e ,«oV

handle, now being offered
for sale, out of the Mule
shoe

Ranch,

on

good

terms.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATION

R. L BROWN, MULESHOE, TEXAS

HUNDREDS OF KLANSMEN IN ROBES AT KLEAGLE’ SYUNERAL.
Atlantic City, N. J.—A view of the interment of the late Col. A. A. Andrldge. former Kleagle of the New Je r
«ey Klansmen who died recently. Hundreds of Kiansmen in their white robes attended the ceremonies.
: c
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